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Anna manages the everyday operations of tuvuga Inc. and its internal team
relationships. Anna is integral in creative design and marketing, social media and
content as well as oversees product quality and deployment. Anna has worked in
the HealthCare industry and by profession a Physical Therapist for over 20 years
working from patient relations, regional to national operations, sales and
marketing and compliance manager in the skilled nursing, hospital, outpatient
and public school environments; most notably with the Sun HealthCare
Group/ACP as a Divisional Vice President for sales, marketing, education and
quality assurance. She assisted in developing the ACP (Accelerated Care Plus)
division of Sun incorporating high tech solutions with over 1000 lecture hours to
therapists, nursing and physicians in electrophysiology and customer care to
surpass industry standards for efficiency, productivity and quality assurance.

Anna went on to work for 170 Systems (Oracle/SAP Advantage Partner) in
Cambridge, MA, a leader in paper-less systems providing their customers with the
benefits of comprehensive best-of-breed applications - reduced costs and cycle
times; improved accuracy, visibility and service levels; strengthening internal
controls and maximizing cash from operations. Anna was their Director of
National and International Client Education for Fortune 500 companies in the
U.S., Australia, Ireland, Amsterdam and the UK, spearheading their computer
based training for a paper-less workflow business process, developing their
custom client training documents and end-user support. Most recently, Anna held
the position at EnduraCare Therapy Management as a Regional Vice President in
therapy outsource programs then as Chief Technology Officer liaison to regional
field staff assisting in computer based training and technical solutions toward
efficiency and productivity models. Anna has a successful track record in
entrepreneurial ventures and entrepreneurial networking.

Anna has been dedicated to causes involving children; 
organizations she’s been involved in are St. Jude’s 
Children, Dyslexia Action, Kids Love & Logic, Parents with 
Kids with ADHD due to PTSD and Foster Children’s 
Advocacy in her states of Connecticut and Texas. She 
adopted a little boy from the Foster System that fights the 
good fight right next to her. 


